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Fw: Proposed Highrise Buildings for Petaluma

Ellis, Evelyn <eellis@cityofpetaluma.org>
Mon 6/12/2023 3:39 PM

To:Orozco, Uriel uorozco@cityofpetaluma.org

 
Evelyn Ellis
Planning Analy t
City of Petaluma | Community
Development
office. 707-778-
4319 | eelli @cityofpetaluma org 

          
Petaluma is in a drought. There are
many programs and incentives to help
you conserve water! Learn more
HERE. 

 

Evelyn Ellis
Planning Analyst
City of Petaluma | Community Development
office. 707-778-4319 |
eelli @cityofpetaluma org

      

  

Curious about what is happening with
the Petaluma Fair and
Fairgrounds? Click to learn more.

From: 
Sent: Monday, June 12, 2023 3:34 PM
To: Ellis, Evelyn <eellis@cityofpetaluma.org>
Subject: Proposed Highrise Buildings for Petaluma
 
---Warning: Use caution before clicking any attachments. THIS EMAIL IS FROM OUTSIDE OUR EMAIL
SYSTEM.---
 
Hello.  I want to voice my concern and horror at the proposed changes to our beloved town via development from
local interests and afar  NO!  We have no desire to change the feel of Petaluma, a beau�ful town  not city NO! 
No six story buildings to ruin our views, deface historic proper�es and ruin Petaluma.  There has been waaaay too
much development and speed lately  Why the strong push to build a hotel on B Street with inadequate parking
and dismal architecture? Renderings show it likening to post-war German housing with no appeal in design, which
does not fit with the historic neighborhood and community Traffic conges�on and parking promise to be a total
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nightmare  Petaluma has recently built several new hotels  Has there been an Occupancy study to see how many
rooms are being rented? We o�en see nearly empty hotel parking lots at many of the hotels. Do we need more
rooms? We have a LOT of empty storefronts and idle proper�es already  How many do we need?  We don’t need
nor want the large buildings proposed, nor the ugly hotels that don’t fit in. Please hear us Take back our town
from M Group and greedy developers  Thanks   
Sent from Mail for Windows
 




